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riCT ADVCnriSEMENTt."THE PLAINDEALER. Mr. .Editor: The future 'pros A greal many of the partica who
recently purchased farm in Vir-

ginia are turning thtlr attention to
the rauine of fruit. The nofcrr

, Maklbobo, Pm Co., N. C, )- 4 October2oth,19.A I
Mb. EpfTOR As the subject of

Railroads is claiming a considerable
hare of- - public attention vxthis and

hanged. Now wc don't like" this
kindtof retjsoningr It (ToTsnot seek
to remove our Tears, or to prorg'any-thin-g,

but leads us to believd that the
charges are true. , Thi3 ; f'organ,"
however, professes to extend the

leath of JudRe Femon.
Many of our readers will learn

with'sad hearts of thedeatn of this
gifted and true son of North Carolina.
We extract Frota the Wilmington
Journal of Sunday, the following in
relation to the sad event t- -j

The Hon. Samuel Jon.cs Person
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Ingersoiri Coltoo traits'
For aalelrj' ' 1 -

perity add happiness f out country
In a great degree depends upon the
frugality of our people. . Fire year a
of hardahips and contracted moura !

have not taught us that eztrardyance j

and fast living are greatly retarding ;

our improvement, cripling our ener-- 1

gies and promoting dieconteni Trac
ing the causes which are most pro-
ductive in engendeiing these, we
havt the Conviction forced upon us
that they arise from the want of ;

moral courage, the rcsblt of a false t

standard of respectability and an er-

roneous education. The true stan-
dard of respectability should be char --

rxcter 'and tcorth, and not reputation
or icealth. It has been truly said,
" Worth makes the man, the want of
it thcfellotd." As a people, we are
not'deficient in energy, industry or
enterprise nor are we inferior in in-- 1

tell igence, but are more eager, to es- -

tablish reputation than character. I

more intent upon making a lipliy
than to d for sterling worth.
This seems to be the motive jwioer
by which society is moved, and cec
sarily demand a more profits outlay
Of means, more expensive wardrobes
and more cosily equipages. These !

are qften supplied at the sacrifice of
pecuniary Interests, nisomstimes at !

the sicritice of rUncfor :0-.- lf
I

v. - swvit. I

Rivalry to excell in display unavoid-
ably leads to extravagance, extrava-
gance destroys confidence, and the
loss of confidence leads not only to
the loss; of property, but frequently
to dishonesty and degradation. When
we, as a people, accept our poverty
as the Vt of unavoidable circum-
stances, and are not ashamed to br
considered poor, and arc respected
for tofoiworth and genuine rectitude,
a brightrr day will dawn upon our
depressed land, and our hillsides and
Valleys Will bo mado .vocal with the
outgushing songs of a happier and
better people. M.

A Span:sh decree has been pub-

lished in Cuba establishing religious
liberty throughout the colonies. .

The Democrats of California eleo
ted eleven out of the fourteen Dis-

trict Judges.

Thus far this year the arrivat of
foreign iomigrants at New York has
averaged over 1,000 per day.

A prairie fire, near Tort Rice, is
reported to have surprised and burn-
ed up a hundred Indians recently;

A colored justice of the Deace ina

Jefferson Count r. Florida, named
Pembroke, grants divorces for the rea
sonable sum of five dollars.

Tho Charleston Republican says
that several gentlemen have sugge-
sts the English sparrow as a means
of getting rid of tho cotton-worm- ,

and urges that the experiment be
tried on the. Sea Islands.

The . New York iiorlil SAT! t

"Nearly all tho parties connected
with the late gold clique wefe mein-ber- 3

of the Union League Club, and
the movement was originally concoc-
ted in that club house."

It is ttated that upon tho assem-

bling of Congress movements will be
inaugurated modifying the powers of
the Supreme Court to the extent of
subjecting all decisions affecting ro
construction to tho revision of a
special joint judiciary committee of
Congres?

The Charleston (S. C.) News fays
that many of the most valuable coast
and Sea Island plantations will, next
season, be devoted to the grofcth cf
the finer kinds of upland colton. The
planters expect to make more money
to the acre than by continuing the
growth of Sea Island cotton.

Advices received at the Agricul-
tural Department, indicate a falling
off in the tobacco crop of one-thir- d

in Virginia and Maryland, and one-ten- th

in Kentucky and the West.
The estimated falling oft in the West
will be largely increased by the
early killing frosts wbich have badly
damaged the uncured tobacco The
bulk of the crop has been saved

Most of the planters in this section
are now gathering in their peanut
crop. A large area of ground was
planted, but the severe drought so
injured the growth that the crop will
fall .short. Gentlemen from tho

counties south of Petersburg inform
us that they will not realise half a
yield in many instances not as
much as that. This is very unfor-tunat- e,

as large expectations were
based upon this crop. 'Petersburg
'Index.' 1 "' ;

? '

. WILSON, NOVEMBER 9, 1660.

C. S. McDANIEL : : EDITOR.

' Notwithstanding that wc I've in

tho "enlightened" 19th ccnturyand
have the history of past ages before
us full ' cf luminous examples, we

etiil continue to walk in old paths,
unmindful of the ruinous end3 to

which they lead. It is indeed a la-

mentable fact that ninety-nin- e hun-
dredths of the human family are
governed solely by passicn. j This of
course carries them to extremes, and
the middle giounc, trut'j, is sacrificed
to further the particular Views of
partisanship. Men are too prone
to form their opinions without, exer-
cising that calm and serious delibera
tion so essential to the elimination of
right, and to produce specious argu-
ments to sustain tho doubtful posi-

tions wuicU their hasty prejudgment
has assumed. Often have parties
been founded upon tho slightest pre-
text, and. pride, -- obstinacy and in-

terest have perpetuated them through
generations of comparative intellect-
ual progressivencss without the reason
crcr having' been sought for or dis-

covered. This state of affairs might
well become bgca of darkness and
fcupcrstition, when for some inscruta-tl- o

purposeman Was permitted to re-lp- so

into a condition even worse
than th2 simple savage of the forest.

.But what excuse have wc, a genera'
i : i i , .."uuu uu wuom me DiioriiE sun ot mpti.-- -
tal development, intermingled with
the mild light of a purer religion,
has shone with so much refulgence ?

We have none, and "more's the pity"
our sense of duty seems to decrease
proportionately with tho increase of
the blessings which impose them.

Now while wo deprecate all th'is.
we are not so simple as to believe that
such a great tooral revolution as Bug- -
gested can bo accomplished' in a
short time, or that pur weak rm can
aid materially in the good work.
This is the duty not only; of the
press, but of the pulpit and all other
intelligent influences. Wo should
all bo colaborers in this great com- -

;.rnon duty." This train of thought
has been suggw ted by the mournful

, retrogression of tho press within the
last ejght or ten years. Instead of
brinf a ' u rrnrinr t 'iri.ti, ' :

ofiru reflccU all that 13 libidinous
and false in a word, the public are
roado to sec through "aglassdarkly,"
nnd the unsuspecting and impressible

re thus moulded to conform to party
Ttirnosca. XVn

remarks, because it is tru that the
papers of all parties have laid them-
selves open to censure in this regard.
Wo profess to be able to sec faults in
friends as in enemies. We know
that the Democratic press is in some
instances at fault, but in justice it

J roust be distinguished from the run -

road zeal of tho Radical papers.' The
party of the former is founded on the
most conservative principld, and the

' general dignity of its press, is a nat
ural sequence of the wise policy; on
much its platform is founded. But

. 1

iioi bo wiin our opponents. They
actuallyrfory in the name ofliadical
and certainly all their acts arc in
keeping with such a cognomen. With
tho touch of their prolific pens they
give to facts any color or shade de
sirable, and their gross misreprc
scntations have even been commented

Ijupon by a few respectable Republican
papers. Their general conduct is

, finely illustrated by tho "organ," as
it calls itself, in this State. If wc
-- hould express any doubts as to the
propriety of certain appropriations
)r tho benefit of the "ring," or of the
onduct of "high judicial'' or execu-- ,

.jvo officers, or manifest an interest
iu the administration of1 the govern- -

went, we are met with the cry of
"Rebel Democracy." Should we fed
it incumbent on us to speak of the
numberless atrocious crimes that are
almost daily committed, and to pro-
test ogiinst the undoubted encour-
agement given to the criminals by
the government by. patronizing the
'League," we arc immediately deaf-
ened with tho name of that terrible
my th, "tho Ku Klux I" Should we
bo ep bold as; to exercise the most
u'ual prerogatives of a free citizen,
or protest against the centralization
policof the dominant party, wc ai e

"assailed with the cry oi Trea8on 1"

nu ir powiciT lmormcu mat we
have othing to do with such mat -

ici. an d should Iviig slave have been

men fioruti and ed dealers arc
receiving largo order for such
descriptions cf pcacb, apple, and
other fruit trees, as fkurUh Kst in
that climate.

The steamer "Stone-Tai- r was
burned on Thursday, forty five miles
above Cairo. Illinois. Out of her
crew and passenger, nuabcring ICO,
but 43 were saved. Several of the
crew and passengers Were drowned
in the attempt to swim ashore, an i

Imaense Ddmbcr of horses and mule. ,

were destroyed, and hay and other
freights burned. "

Another Instihce of 'e En-la- nd S

progressiveness comes to oi. Pro--

fscr Agassii in a late lecture at
Hartford, says : I do net wih any
0e to come to tay lectures tiho be
licves the Book of Genesis at given
in the Bible.' Speaking cf tbi
passage, which did not receive the
condemn 1 1 ion of thoee to-who- m it
was addressed, a contemporary aays
New England having mutilated the
Constitution now is preparing to War

uPn lne Rble.
Tlie Agricultural report regarding'

cton says, that fittilitcri were j

liberal! v usel in the Atlantic 5 Late. Iy

and much money invested in impfov
ed implements. Thee agencies forced
the crop to early maturity. The late
pickings will be comparatively light.
The drought in the Carolina! and
Georgia has caurct the early bolli
to drop en thcluplandi, and the
ravages of theViterpillar and bolli
worm, though sectionally severe, arc
by no means goncraL The picking
will be over unusually. early, except
on plantations short of labor. The
report concludes as follows: "De-
tailed and, complete estimates of the
aSoTCSt JfcU naTe not jet own
calculated. There is no reason to
believe, from an examination of the j

UCtober reportp, that the preliminary
Lnd conditional estimate heretofore '

made of two millions seven hundred
and fifty thousand bales, the only one
made this season, newspaper reports
to the contrary notwithstanding, can

r --- o j

be exceeded. In the next report will j

It. irnn fi lff-- i i?ril ,ttniin.i. C ttiA I

yield," after final reports are received
,

and carefully examine 1. I

-- rr-
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some of the adjoimng counties, and j
different routes are being projected
and advocated, it may not appear
presumptaoas for Marlboro and her
sister village, Fannville, to enter a
plea and advocate their claims, and the
claims of a section of country, bor-

dering on Little Contentnea, Sandy
Run and Middle Swamp, inferior to
no upland cotton landi in North Car
olina wc do not except, even the
boasted lands of Edgecombe. Of
the. various routes projected, we are
decidedly in favor of the one from
Wilson to Greenville along or near
the old Plabk Load, believing that it
will bring into communication with
the Wilmington and Wcldon Railroad

better country and a more liberal
people thin any route now advocated.
This is decidedly a cotton growing
region, rajndly becoming very pro-

ductive, and .capable of becoming
eminently productive. Wo have a
working, enterprising community of
thrifty farmers, good 4ivers and lib-

eral. Give them but an outlet for
their produce, . and in . a few years
you will see a region that will make
your heart glad. f

In point of benefit to Wilson, any
man withthe most limited

j capacity,
can but see, that this route promises
far more beneficial and Substantial
results than any other. Wilson is
our. emporium, so to speak. The
current of trade fioWa in. that direc-

tion. If this is! changed, Wilson
must necessarily suffer. The trade
of this section is, at least, worth an
effort on behalf of our Wilson friends.
Will tbey shut their eyes to their cwn
interests and indifferently favor tins
project, until some more generous ri-

val gathers tho fruit which they have
but ta reach forth their !ands to take?
People of Wilson, what say. you;
will you help us 1 More anon.

" T.
- - ,

v Esdfield, N. C, Oct. 2th.
Mr." Editor: It was my good

fortune to be present at an exhibition
and party at the Masonic Lodge,
Peach Tree Grove, Nash county, ou
tho l8t. There was present a large
crowd of gentlemen and ladies,' and
oil Seemed deeply interested in the
speeches and-dialogu- of the stu-

dents,, who acquitted themselves fine-

ly, shewing that tho Principal, Mrs.
V. A: Upchurch, has been very suc-

cessful in teaching the f.4 young idea
how to shoot." We are glaa to know
that the cause of education is advan
cing. A brighter time" is dawning

upon ns ; the dark clouds, lurid with
the de"mons fire of destruction, Is

passing away, and soon wc hope to
know that tho cause of education is
not fanguishing. In the language of
on of North Carolina's gifted sons,
" Wo must educate or we must per-- -
ish." - Though poor in purse, though
robbed of property, the hearts of the
Southern people till beat With noble
impulses, and by diffusing knowledge
in tho minds of the rising generation,
when we have passed from earthy we

may leave as brave and true men a3
those heroes who went forth to .bat-

tle in the last conflict for what we
believed to be the dearest boon to
man, Freedom 1 and though we need
no men for military heroes now, we
do and shall need them to combat the
fatal tide of fanaticism ; and we shall
need women too?' to ncrvo mari'for
duty. - After the exercises of the
school were closcdj'Dr. G. E. Mat
thews, notV of Halifax, and by the
way a very promising young physi
cian, was called on to deliver an ad
dress. He did so, and urged upon
the people the importance of educa
tion, as tho most certain and only
means of again restoring our country
and people to their former peaceful

and prosperous condition. At the
conclusion of the exercises, there was
a promiscuous mixing in of the young
people to enjoy a supper that had
been given by the young men of the
vicinity. Sweet-meat- s and geodics
in general, were in abundance. We
are glad to see so much interest
evinced on these occasions, and hope
it betokens a brighter dawn in our
country's history. :

Crops are sorry in Ncsh, or rather
in the portion through which I tra-
veled. The people say they will
scarcoly relixe two-third- s of, a crop
either. of corn or cotton. But the
farmers say they, do not despair.
They seem determined to renew their
exertions, and have for their motto,
"Art? defperctndnm:' ',"''

olive branch, while in reality
coals under . its - cloak a poisonous

Kow if it is true to its Professions.
wljy (ocs it not explain to the people
the true state of affairs, instead of
dinning in their ears that jworst of
arguments, or rather no argument at
all-- abuse ? -- Why will it not eschew
alLthese opprobious terms and appeal
to the reason of men? We aj-- e always
open to conviction, and if St can be
prvced that wo are erroneous in any
matter, we will cheerfully j acknow
ledge it, and make any reparation in
our power. " We will With fejsons
answer " upon any subject, and
we expect all1 honest men to do the
same, j All editors vow that the are
seekirjg: for the truth and the public
good.-- 1 If this be so, let them be cau-
tious in what they publish ; let them
earnestly consider the authenticity of
the, reports they circulate land the
t jndency of their articles. Let them
seriously' think whether thit which
is before them is conducive to the
general welfare and not to. the par
ticular benefit of a party: Then shall
we sec the dawning of a glorious day
for our country;, for-whe- n Wi-ar- e

searching sincerely for truth,' the
stormy, aye, bloody reign of fission I

I

must give way to the sweet repoap of
Peace and her inspirer ReasOnfj;

Monteitii's Youtu'? . HisiWI of
tub vxitkd States --ParkiIiI
Watson's National Fi&st Read
er Davies Elements of Writ-
ten Arithmetic. Alfredf Wil-

liams, Raleigh. A.' S. Barnes &

Co., l and 53 John strecti New
York. , H.i h !

' We had received spnie four weeks
ago, from Messrs. Barnes & Co., the
volumes at tho head of this notice,
but accidentally deferred ih proper
notice pf them. We do not regret it,
as it affords us an ODDortuniiv of
giving a; fuller opinion upon their
merits. The first work on our list is
by the, author, of. the Geography al
ready used, to some extent in our
schools It is,wc thiink as well fit
ted for school purposes as the Geo
graphy, which is in socitj points su
perior to Mitch ell 3, and Colton and
Fitch's both of which we have seen.
But in History, 'the main usO for a
work of this kind is, not so much to
give the child any intimate acquaint
tanco with history, kas it is, to make
him so familiar with the names and
dates, that when he really comes to
read and study history, he will be
able to grasp the relations of events
the more readily. History as such,
is a useless study for a child of ordi-

nary capacity, under twelve1 years
old. This mode of teaching it only
so far :.

. familiarizes him with 1 it
that he is not totally unacquainted
with the names of leading personages
and With the succession of; events
when he comes to read the'cbmplete
account in respect the biogra-

phical notices at the end of the book
are very good. Even to grown per-

sons, tho chronology of history is
often but a confused list of daites and
la misty account of people who they
puppoec existed at the times referred

, tp. r
I ; T

;'" '
.

j Parker & Watson's book seems to

be correct in theory, but only prac-

tical trial can prove its merits.
But .the best book under review is

Davies Elements of Written; Arith-

metic. The reputation of Professor
Davies stands deservedly very high.
He is, perhaps, not the deepest but
the most popular, teacher of Mathe- -

majtics of all the works we have seen
Children generally get along lunder- -

standingly and surely with his book

in thejir hand, relieving the teacher of
much! labor in explanation. jOther
books maybe very useful in 1 giving
more compacted explanations after
Davies. But this is an excellent pre-

liminary text book. J
. "'I

These bcoks are gotten out by the
firm of A. S. Barnes & Co., who, by
their energy and ability, have risen
into the front rank of Publishing
Houses for School Books. 'They
have deposited a stock of books, we
understand, with Mr. Alfred Wil-liam- sy

in Raleigh, from whom they
may be obtained at publishers prices.

It is sard that Jefferson Davis is to
become President of a life insurance

1 company of Memphis, andio reside
i at Hernando, Mik ; '.J .1 v

died in thi3 city yesterday inorning
at half past four o'clock. We are
sure that this announcement will be
received by his many friends and ad
mirers throughout the entire State
with the same poignant sorrow which
the necessity of it causes us. lie
was oue of the oest of citizens ; one
of our leading lawyers ; one of our
most gifted men. He was so esteem-
ed, jwherever known, and his sad loss
is one which the State shares in com-

mon with us.
Judge Person was born in Moore

county, in February 1823 and grad-

uated with the first honors of the a
University of North Carolina in
1843. lie studied law under thej
late Judge Badger, and came to the
bar in 1844. r He represented the
county-o- f Moore in the.State Legis-

lature during the sessions of 184647
and 1848 -- '49, and established at
once an enviable character as a faith-

ful representative, and a firm, fear-

less and able debater
Marrying in this city in 1849, he

soon jafterwards made it his place of
residence, and maintained the same
high stand at the bar and in politics
which he had nreviouslv enioved inr- - j
U1S "auvc couniJ- - in A0M n was

Court of Law and I Equity, which
position he resigned in --1858. He
was comparatively u a young man
when elevated tothe Bench, and yet
he won a State-wid- e reputation for
his learning a a lawyer, his prompt-
ness and impartiality as a judge, and
his firmness, patience and, kind
courtesy as a man. ;

.
.1

The remainder of his public life
was spent as the ' representative of
his adopted county of New Hanover
ill the Legislature of the 'State be-

ginning in 1858 and continuing
tnroutrhout tne war. 11 is own conaJ
stituents and the people of, North
Carolina know how ably and. faith-

fully he performed his duties during
those eventful years. He was firm
and decided in his views true 10

what he believed to be the best inter-
ests of his State and country, noth-

ing-could seduce him from the per-

formance of his duty in public or
private life. ,

Since the war he has confined him-

self to the duties of his profession!
Enjoying a very extensive and lu-

crative practice, his mind was con-

stantly expanding and becoming
more comprehensive, and his recent
efforts, in-- important cases, are re-

garded as among the ablest of his
life. His mind was eminently a
legal mind. Ills natural gifts placed
him among the leading men of his
profession, lie was an original
thinker. He was not so much the

.
student of the thoughts of other men,
as he was carefully and rigidly at-

tentive to his own. He was cautious
in forming his opinions-bol- d and
independent in asserting them, and
firm and decided in maintaining
them. Such a man might well look

forward to a long career of brilliant
usefulness, and his friends and his

country must sadly mourn the untime-

ly fate which has cut him down in the
glory and the strength of his man-

hood. ,

A3 a man, while his loss is freshly
pressing upon us, and his mortal re-

mains are not yet shrouded from our

sight, we hardly dare trust Ourselves

to speak of him. Let it suffice for
us to say that he was an active and
enterprising citnon -- a just and
rrenerou s associate 'a firm and stead-fis- t

friend-- -a davoted'husband and
father a christian gentleman.

lie died a communicant : of St.

John's Episcopal Church, of which

he had been a vestryman from the
time of its dedication.

The excitement in relation to the

reports of Gov. Holden's arming ne-

gro militia to operate in Chatham
and Orange counties seems to have

abated somewhat in Raleigh, as we

gee nothing in the latest telegrams in

relation to the matter. We trust
that the whole project may be aban-

doned, and that the people of our mo

ther county may be spared this outi
rage. Surely, arson, tape, murder, is

rife enough already; withont. encour- -
. .

aS,ng Zh t0 c!51 l7
, presence of negro militia. . ,

t


